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Hotel booking at
wholesale prices

Choose your desired hotel from over 450.000 hotels worldwide. Travgenius –
the meta search engine for travel wholesale now offers you best rates.

Travgenius - hotel booking
at wholesale prices
Travgenius sells its inventory to thousands of travel agencies and tour operators
all over the world. Now you have the possibility as well to access wholesale prices.

Exclusive wholesale
pricing

Price-check*

Large inventory

*If the price decreases after your booking, we will automatically
rebook to the lowest available price!

Why is Travgenius able to offer such low prices?
As a wholesale consolidator we are able to offer the lowest rates normally only wholesalers have
access to. By selling to closed user groups we save in marketing costs like Google ads. This savings
is 100% given to our clients.

Is Travgenius cheaper than any other website?
For about 80% of our inventory we are able to provide rock bottom prices. However, sometimes
hotels do have exclusive contracts with companies such as booking.com or other OTA (Online
Travel Agents). In order to provide you the full inventory on our website, we also included those
rates in our results. For those bookings, we cannot provide any discount, but you can be sure
that by searching on Travgenius you will at least always have the best price available on the
market. Even for thrid party content.

Why do I need a password to book
with Travgenius?
Because of our great prices, we are not allowed to display them
‘openly to the public’. Most of our rates are wholesale only and
therefore we need to secure the site against unauthorised access.

What else do I need to consider when booking with Travgenius?
Once your booking is completed, we will email you a voucher for your reservation. Please print
this voucher and show it to the hotel staff upon check-in. It is your proof that the hotel reservation is already paid by you.

Great – how can i sign up?
Easy – just send an email to info@travgenius.club and an account manager will be in touch
with you after one business day maximum.

Online price check*
Munich 29.07 – 02.08
Hotel

Search engine

Travgenius

Saving

Mercure Orbis München Süd

€ 386,-

€ 249,-

35 %

Adagio München City

€ 700,-

€ 558,-

20 %

NH München am Ring

€ 236,-

€ 191,-

19 %

Search engine

Travgenius

Saving

Hyatt Regency Etoile

€ 586,-

€ 433,-

26 %

Holiday Inn Saint Germain

€ 669,-

€ 522,-

22 %

Renaissance Arc de Triomphe

€ 1.519,-

€ 1.257,-

17 %

Paris 29.07 – 02.08
Hotel

*All prices per room for the entire stay

Try Travgenius now and benefit
from booking with us.
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info@travgenius.club • www.travgenius.club
MEM Services, 21B Moskovska Street. 1000 Sofia

